NORWALK HISTORY ROOM ONLINE

Histories of Norwalk

1). Norwalk (Charles M. Selleck)

https://archive.org/details/ldpd_8661434_000

2). Supplement to Volume One: Genealogy (In Alphabetical Sequence) of Ancient Non-Original Home-lot Households (Charles M. Selleck)

https://archive.org/details/supplementtonorw00sell

3). The Ancient Historical Records of Norwalk, Connecticut: With a Plan of the Ancient Settlement, and of the Town in 1847 (Edwin Hall)

https://archive.org/details/ancienthistoric00hallgoog

4). Norwalk After Two Hundred & Fifty Years

https://archive.org/details/norwalkaftertwoh00weed/page/n3

Norwalk’s Neighbors

1). The History of Ridgefield Connecticut (George L. Rockwell)

https://archive.org/details/TheHistoryOfRidgefieldConnecticut

2). The History of Redding Connecticut (Charles Burr Todd)

https://archive.org/details/historyofredding00toddc

3). History of Danbury, Conn. 1684-1896 (James Montgomery Bailey)

https://archive.org/details/historyofdanbury00baila

4). History of Fairfield (Elizabeth Hubbell Schenck) 2 Volume Set

https://archive.org/details/historyoffairfie01scheiala

https://archive.org/details/historyoffairfie00schea
Norwalk’s Neighbors

5). *History of Fairfield County, Connecticut* (D. Hamilton Hurd)

https://archive.org/details/historyoffairfie00hurd

Genealogies


https://archive.org/details/genealogicalregi00byuabbo

2). *Bouton--Boughton Family; Descendants of John Bouton, a Native of France, who Embarked from Gravesend, Eng., and Landed at Boston in December, in 1635, and Settled at Norwalk, CT.*

https://archive.org/details/boutonboughtonf00bouggoog

3). *Records of the Descendants of Nathaniel Ely* (Heman Ely)

https://archive.org/details/recordsofdescend00elyh

4) *Descendants of Rev. Thomas Hanford* (Augustus C. Golding)

https://catalog.hathitrust.org/api/volumes/oclc/10778387.html


https://archive.org/details/genealogicalhist00hoyt

6). *Descendants of Robert Lockwood: Colonial and Revolutionary History of the Lockwood Family in America, from A.D. 1630*

https://archive.org/details/descendantsofrob00inhold

7). *Lineage of Rev. Richard Mather*

https://archive.org/details/lineageofrevrich1890math

---

1 Norwalk History Room only owns Volume One for this item but the online link provides access to both volumes.
Genealogies

8). Reed-Read Lineage: Captain John Reed of Providence R.I., and Norwalk, Conn. and His Descendants through His Sons John and Thomas 1660-1909

https://archive.org/details/reedreadlineagec00wrig

9). The St. John Genealogy (Orline St. John Alexander)

https://archive.org/details/stjohngenealogyd00lcalex

10). Genealogical and Family History of the State of Connecticut
(William Richard Cutter, et. al.)

   Volume 1   https://archive.org/details/genealogicalfami001cutt
   Volume 2   https://archive.org/details/genealogicalfami19112cutt
   Volume 3   https://archive.org/details/genealogicalfami19113cutt
   Volume 4   https://archive.org/details/genealogicalfami004cutt

Bibliographies

1). Connecticut: A Bibliography of Its History

https://archive.org/details/connecticutbibli00park

2). New England: Additions to the Six State Bibliographies

https://archive.org/details/newenglandadditi00park_0

3). New England: A Bibliography of Its History

https://archive.org/details/newenglandbiblio00park

Special Topics

1). A Complete Copy of the Inscriptions Found On the Monuments, Headstones, &C., in the Oldest Cemetery in Norwalk, Conn. September, 1892. Dedicated To the Memory of Norwalk's First Ancestors (David H. Van Hoosear)

https://archive.org/details/completecopyofin00vanhiala
Special Topics

2). *An Address in Behalf of the Temperance Society, Norwalk, Connecticut, February 26th, 1833* (Edwin Hall)

https://archive.org/details/anaddressinbeha00hallgoog

3). *Connecticut Historical Collections* (John Warner Barber) 2nd edition

https://archive.org/details/connecticuthisto00inbarb

4). *A Historical Discourse in Commemoration of the Two-Hundredth Anniversary of the Settlement of Norwalk, CT., in 1651* (Nathaniel Bouton)

https://archive.org/details/anhistoricaldis01boutgoog

5). *The Underground Railroad in Connecticut* (Horatio T. Strother)


6). *28th Anniversary Roster of Buckingham Post, No. 12, Department of Conn., G. A. R. and Buckingham W. R. C. Auxiliary to the Post*

https://archive.org/details/28thanniversaryr00gran/page/n6

7). *The Boundary Disputes of Connecticut* (Clarence Winthrop Bowen)

https://archive.org/details/boundarydisputes00bowe_0/page/n6

---

2 Norwalk History Room has copies with copyright dates of 1836 and 1838 as well as an 1849 edition and a facsimile reprint of the 1849 edition.